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SUMMARY

Keal time radiography (J<TR) of waste drums has a ccrta1n misccrtificallon rate thal occurs when
a drum is determined to meet the Wll'P-WAC and TRAMPAC criteria by the RTR operat<.lT but
the drum does not meet tho~ criteria based on a visual examination. The miscertification rate
can be estimated by visually examining a random sample of drums and computing the fraction
of mi...ccrtified drums in the l'iample. The OOE has proposed a simple random. !lani.pling
method, ~hereby a random ~ample of drums is selected at random withuut replacement; the
selection does not take into account any information about the wa~te streams for the drums.
In this memorandum, we review DOE's methodo)ogy nnd discuss the issue of whether or not n
stratified sampling approach should be used to take inte> account the (typ1.: of} wa:;tc stream.
Under such an alternative, separate random samples would be taken fronl each different waste
stream. ln this manner the overall sample would be g_uaranteed tn ha.ve a certain number of
drums from each waste stream; for exampl~, a simple random $ilmple might by chanct: have nll
the drnms from the same waste stream.
Our overall conc:lusicm is that VOE'$ procedr1n: is i1111id, and prc1'p~rly rttlur.r.$ the chances of
making an t.woneo11$ decision 1&bout the true, urtknowH, miscertific11tio11 rate. Howt"Vcr, a
stratified scheme based on the waste stream would be more efficient, 110 that a smaller total
sample size could be used to give the same control of the ermr rates. llquivak"Jlt}y, u~ing a
stratified approach and the same sample sizes as DOE's approach would lead to reduced
probabilities of making an erroneou..-; decision. J:urthermore, a stratified sampling ~~heme has
the advantage that the misccrtiflcatlon rates for different waste l'trcams can be: cvilluated and
could be separately controllt.'fi.
ANALYSIS

Simple Random Sampling
Consid~r this problem as determining whether or not the true misccrtifkation l'atc is below 14
percent. There are two ways of making a wrong decision:

•

Type l t.nor: Deciding that the true rate i~ below 14 percent whcl\ it: is above 14 pcrcLwnt,
and
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Type II error: Deciding that the true rate is above 14 percent when it is Pelow 14 pt.'Tc:ent.

The sample sixc is selected in such a manner that the probabilities of n\aking erroneous
dcci!li<ms arc sufficiently small:
•

The probability is at most 0.1 that the misccrtification fractiun Is determined to be below
14 percent when the true miscertificaUon fraction is 14 pt.'l'cent or higher (Type I error).

•

1'hc probability is at most 0.2 that the misccrtification fraction is determined tl> be abu"e
14 percent when the true miscertification fraction i& no more than the percent
mlsccrtified in previous year(s) (Type II error).

For example, if the percentage mlsccrtified in the previous year was5 percent, and there were
400 drums, then DOE would visually examine 45 drums (their Table 5-1). Cakulations by K~P
using the hypcrgeometric distribution, show that if the 45· drums arc selected at random without
replacemt.'l\t, similar in principle to a lottery ticket drawing, lhcn DOE would decide that the
true miscertification fraction was below 14 percent if and only if 3 or fewer (less than 6.7 %) cf
the 45 ~mpled drums witrc shown by visual examination to be misccrtificd. 'Jnc probat>iUty of
wmngly determining that the inb1certHicatio11 rate is beJow 14 percent is at n\OSt 0.097. 'Inc
probability of wrongly determining that the mi~certification rate is above 14 percent when the
true rate is 5 percent is 0.821. Thus the probabilities of Type I and II e.rror are 9.7 °;.. and 17.9 %,
which meet thr above criteria.
DOE'$ procedure use5 the above method exprei;scd in a diff€l'cnt, but mathcmo.tkalJy
equi\'alent, fonnulalion to dctt..'fminc sample ~izcs. lf x sampled drums arc·misccrtified out of"
sample of P'I drums, and if the p<:>pulation of all drums has N drums and M miscertified dnims. _
then a 90 percent upper confld~nce limit for M, M(x), is found by solvif\g the following
inequality for M:

~(~grL..-.
a-0.1.

Note that OOE (Appendix A) stated that M(x) is th~ larpst M 5atisfy,ng the inequality. ln fact,
the left hand side d-.-crea"-'2t as M increases, ~n M(x} should be defined as the smallest M
~atisfying

the inequality.

DOB's method would de.:m accLaptablc any case where the upper confidence limit i,; below 14
pl.-rcent of N. The sample si~c is determined by requiting that the left hand side is at l~ast 0.80
whm the true mi~ccrtification rate is the same as the previou:; year's rate and when xis any
value such that M(x) <• 0.14:N.
lCF calculatit"ll\S confirm the equivalence of the two formulattom, and corifirm the ~ample ~izc
determinations ill Table 5-1. Note, however, that in Step 5 of DOE'i; algorithm, the possible case
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where ex ~ a1 should be dealt with by stopping whenever: a 1•1 <= a and a1 > a, or; a,. 1 > « and a.1 <"'

a.

Stratified Random Sampling
Alternative appmaches might use knowledge of the waste strcarn type to select the sample of
drums and approprla\ely det<..'fminc if the overall miscertification rate was sufficiently low. A
crucial point I~ that, although OOTI's approach ignores this possibly uscftd inforrnation, the
i;amplc sb~es ~m be large enough to control the Type I and II probabiHtics of making an
incorrect deci$ion. Stratified random sampling might be used to further reduce these error
probabilities for the same sample sb~es or to reduce the required sample sizes.
Consider the t.xample case where waste 5troam A has 400 cin.\ms with 4 miscertified (1 %) and
waste stream has 100 drums with 21 misccrtificd {21 %). 'Che overall miiteert:ificatiC'ln rate is
25/SOO ... 5 'Yo. ~uppose that 5 percent were mi~'Itifted in thcpreviuus yHr. OOE's procedure
would requmt 45 drums to be sampled at random without replacement. n...-cause the waste
stream n has fewer drums in the population, the i;imple randam sample will mOflt likely contain
rclativdy fewiB drum!\. Thus the simple random saU\plc
contain relatively f~ of the
dr\.tms with die higher mi.'iCertificatton rate. This does not introduce a bias b..'Cause the
populati<>n al~o contains relatively few drums with the higher mi.o;certification rate. Roughly
speakitlg, the)!\ample will contain about 80 ,.., of waste: stream A drums, i.e. about 36 drums from
wast.£ stream/A and 9 from waste stream B. Of the 36 A drum11, roughly 0 <>t l will be
miscertified (~ % of 36 i:: .0.36). Of the 9 D drums, roughly 2 wiU be misccrtlficd (21 % of 9 1.9}.
Th\ls, one would ~xpect ab~1ut 2 or 3 misccrtificd drums in the sample, which agree$ with the
population miscertificatio1' rate (5 percent). More exactly, tt'K: cxpect<..'Ci numbers uf misccrtHied
A and B druitls in the Silmple are 0.36 and 1.89, which totals 2.25, (5 percent of 45).
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Although ~·, approach d<K:s not take into account the Wa:itc stream type, the enor
controlled. ln this example case of 500 drums with 5 percent miscertified, the
Type I and error probabilities for a sample of 4S drums will be 9.7 and 17.9 percent,
respectively~regardless of how many drums of each waste stream are in the population and
their miscer~fication rate,. This holds for tbe above case and for a more extreme case where
waste streanj A has 475 drums, with no miscertifications, a1'd waste ,;tream D ha$ 25 drums, all
miscertified .. This extreme case shows that information about waste 'trcam type can be used to
reduce the ~uired ~ple si.zes, i.e. to sample more efficiently. If one knows that waste stream
A is (almost always correctly certified (as meeting the WIPP-WAC and Tl(AMPAC criteria),
then one on need111 to sample frcmt the 25 waste stream B drums, a maximum 1>ample !li~e of 25.
probabilitie~

I
ln general, the optimum stratified 5ampling proc<.'Clure (u ~hown ;n e.g., Cochran,W. G.,
"SampHng echniques," Wiley, 1977} is to ~mple so that the fraction of sampled drums of a
given wa!'t stream type is approximately proportional t(}v'(p(l-p), where 1' is the
mi~rtiflca

on rate for that.waste stream. A separate random sample without replaa."ment is.
taken from ·ach waste stream's drum5, and the estimated miscertificathm rate is a suitably
weighted a erage of the wa.~te stream m~-ertification rata. Obviously, pis not exactly known
in practice, ut this rule c:an bu interpreted to mean that one mould sample more from wal>tc
stream~ w
re the miscertificatlon rate is closer to 0.5 (above or ~lnw).- Using thes.c tec.hniques
the varia
of the estimated miscertification rate wm be lower than for simple random samples

~
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of the same total ;,;ize, provided that the miscertifkation rates vary sufficiently with the waste
stream lype. Thu~ one could either U!ic OOE's tutal sample si7..c: estimates and obtain lower
Type I and Il err:or rates, or could <>btain the same error rates with a smaller !I-ample.

If necessary, the:availablc data on waste stream misc~rtification rates could be examined to
evaluate the potential increased efficiency ol a stratified random sampling scheme. As pointed
out in the last paragraph, if the waste stream misc:ertification rates arc unknown and do not
vary !>ignificantb', then a stratified sampling scheme win not offer an improved efficiency over
DOE'& simple random sampling 5ehemc. Othe1"Wise a more efficient sampling protocol can be
designed. In many cases, even if the waste stream miscerlification rates arc completely
unknown, a mu're accurak: pruc:edure would be to sample with equal l!ampling proportio"s
from each set of waste stream drums. This proport1nnaJ sampling method is often nearly a~
efficient as the rptlmum procc.>dutc and leads to much easier computations.
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